
Ad Wolgast, lightweight champion,

is to be married. It takes courage to-

be a prize fighter.

One can hardly blame Count Tolstoy

for not wanting to go back to a place.

named Yasnayabollana.

One thing is eertaln-the Socialist

party in congress won't be divided into

insurgents and regulars.

And among those NOT mentioned
for United States senator from New

York is Wilyum R. Hoist.

We might be more, reconciled to the

10-cent rise in the price of bacon if

it made the stuff taste that much bet-

ter.

A Canadian paper suggests that

Maine, be Joined to that dominion.

But why? Maine has just come back

into the Union.

One of the new plays of tha year is

entitled "Electricity." The reviewers

will, of course, speak of it as one of

the current plays.

The latest trust is said to be the

picture post card combine. The

mailed hand of the law should come
down on it speedily.

From the fact that Cincinnati hissed

Elbert Hubbard off the stage it would
appear that it didn't care to hear a
message from Garcia.

Sec retary Wilson says the good crops

should lower prices. J!ut please note

that he confines his opinion to the

auxiliary verb "should.' 1

What shall it profit an aviator if

he earn many thousands of dollars
in exhibitions and be beaten into a

pulp in a hapless moment?

That man of the street with his coal
turned inside out or the one with his
mustache half shaved off is not crazy.

He is paying his election bet.

A large number of persons were se-

riously injured in the Maine hunting

season. Those who live will have g-ood |
cause, to remember the Maine.

A . ttle while ago some papers were
exercised because Teddy was saying a
good deal. NOW the same papers seem

distressed because he is saying so

little.

The war is over, of course, -which
may account for the election of Robert
E. I.cc to congress in Pennsylvania

and the success of Jeft Davis in Ar-
kansas.

They must be building thing* well

down in Panama. In spite of the
great additional weight put on them
recently there have been no cave-Ins
reported.

A cable dispatch fays that "Ger-

man; will finance Turkey." Germany

is .slightly ahead of the Americans
who will finance the turkey problem
this week.

President Taft has declared himself
as against race suicide. Thus it is
seen that he is earnestlj striving to
carry out the "Koosevelt policiei
he promised.

it Is said the Alaska Indl
shavings and the leaves of the potato
and tomato. But even those must ,b

preferable to the cheap cigarettes In
this country.

It must be unpleasant to uo Ba
ger and know thai everj time In i it
his head out of the n llido v to

tin re will be a ne C ;

from the press.

Avlati i Hoxsey has promlsod to give
; 'ostmi \u25a0 I hi ocb another
ride in his aeroplane Rome day, and I

ever) magazine pul ahei i\u25a0 \u25a0

HoXMey to do his duly.

It is said that over '
Rt the disposal of tin Democratic con-
trol f the house. Then will b< also

45,000 patriot 6 at their disposal who;
are ready to :iil Lhem.

The Arizona i inven-

tion delegates turned down ..
suffrage, but they will find it not so

easy to dispose ol ling priv-
ileges In the home when they go back.

The population of the "
luui decreased 25 per eel h we

note for the encouragemi nt of anti-
Imperlallsts. At thli rate In a few

there will be no Philippine ques-

tion.

A St. Louis man says he will drink
ten Quarts of beer a day for thirty

days. Thin is not the slightest doubt
as to how this party voted on the

prohibition amendment in the recent

election.

DINNER SUGGESTIONS

THE Herald presents its compli-
ments and best wishes to Mr. Ul-
timate Consumer for a happy

Thanksgiving, and with them a sug-

gestive bill of fare. Attached are some
prices that will also be found "sugges-
tive." Eat, drink and be merry, for
tomorrow the prices may be different—.
and they won't be any smaller:

1910. 1!>00.
Consomme <\u25a0• J .74U * .43
Turkey 2.2U 1.00
Stuffing 67 .41
Glnzed sweet potatoes ... .S.iH .21
Cranberry frappe M .25
Stuffed peppers 15 .«!>
Oyster salad 88!4 \u25a0";'.
Pnrker House rolls 10 .i«
Plum pudding 32Va .234
Fancy sauce 2014 ,UM

Totals $5.84 $3.63
Nuts, fruit, coffee, crack-

ers and cheese $2.25 $1.06

Grand total $5.09 H.d
The prices have been named after a

careful investigation for the purpose
by the Chicago School of Domestic
Arts. The turkey should be the well

! known cold storage brand, sold only by
: the beef trust. The consomme Is pre-

pared by the same popular concern.
For the stuffing it is recommended
that trust crackers be used, and in the
ease of the plum pudding accept no
other but the favorite "High Tariff"
brand.

The nut to use is the "Railroad Rate"
brand—a little hard to crack and some-
what expensive, but a little goes a

great way. Insist upon the Havenny, r
"Customs Fraud" sugar, the leading

preparation of its kind, and the favor-

ite "Coffee Combine" is by far the best
after-dinner decoction. Wind up the
meal with a "Protection" cordial, and
after the dinner gather the children
around as you draw on a fragrant "T.
F. Ryan" cigar and tell them some of
the interesting tales you have heard
from the stump about tho blessings of
an exalted tariff wall and the econo-
mies effected by combination.

Once again, a. merry, happy Thanks-
giving—nnd, by the way, do not for-
get to give thanks for all the mercies
vouchsafed to us by our statesmen at

Washington. ,

TO RECALL JUDGES

THE) adoption by the Arizona con-
stitutional convention of a pro-
vision calling for the application

of the recall to judges as well as to
legislative and administrative officers
is the most radical step yet taken by

that progressive body. It only goes to
show how deep the conviction has

frown in the people that the country

must get back to a pure democracy in
which no man shall be superior to his
mastars, the people.

Those who have insisted upon throw.
ing h sanctity about the- courts that
would deny even the right of criticism
and have scored Mr. Roosevelt for ex-

j pressing himself about the supreme
court and some of its decisions have

\ nothing to say about the perilous drift

] the courts have taken in the last fifty

years in defense of the privileged few
and against the welfare of the many.

As the periodical Puck says In a
serious discussion of the question, "a
judge is a public official, in many cases
chosen at a public election, and he is
paid a nlary from thu public treasury.

In these respects lie is no different

I from a senator, a congressman, a gov- I
j ernor or ii mayor, yet to criticise him '
; nr any of his official actions is to 'un-
! dermlne the. foundation* of our govern-
] ment.' You may have differences of
opinion with senator! and mayors and i
criticise their acts without undormin-
inc; anything, but the case of a

Judge, by some strange code of ethics,
is different. Yet hi any Instances
throughout the country Judges have
been found as active in machine poli-
tics as senators, congressmen, govern-
ors and mayors. Despite the. calamity

howling of the much protesting type
of newspaper, it is not true that a cit-
izen assails 'the Integrity of the United
states supreme court' just because he
happens to object when a local lawyer

politician, elevated to a local bench,
renders a decision or grants an injunc-

j tion which is scandalously contrary to
I the public interests."

Those who believe in the Intelligence

ami fairness of the people have no fear
that "popular clamor" will ever upset

our courts: and as for respect for the
Judiciary, it will surely be better pro-
s' rved by condition! making for con-
fidence in its fairness than by condl-

that, however bad, are above re-
proof and correction. To say that tin:
recall would bo abused is to say that

people are unlit for self-govern-
ment.

A BELATED PENITENT

11T|; THINK we, do no injustice to
U the New York, New Haven it

*' Hartford railroad when we as-

sumo that a marked copy of the Man-
chi ter <V II ) Union received by The

i \ .;., s< ut !\u25a0> us by its direction.
nai • < articli tells under scare-

of the patriotic ai tlon "f Mr.
pri stdent, who has an-

nounci .1 thai Ihe Boston & Maim- ( i

leal ed \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 . v ill keep out of tin
politii Hampshire.

Mr. .Mi Hi n'fl latter would be more lm-
v< to us if it had been issued lm-

ni. chat i1tlie New I taven road. ami Into control of 'In i tun &i
.'.lame, something moi \u25a0 than a y< tr

Boston £• been for
con upl - In control of

the i New H mpshlre as thu
Soul h> ni " li iflc was oi those of Call-
foi nia. Xii Hon Jaki Galllnger and

the Hon. >\u25a0\u25a0 nry Burnham are the sen-
ator, on from the Boston
& Ma :\u25a0 i netimes ci

nusl> to as the senators "from
Now i re."

To i i ir Mi lien did not
know this • hen it was known to the
rest \u25a0 i i mtrj would be to credit
him with bi iK, 100 chlld-Hke and bland
for H i resident. That bi Ii
the case, tin psychological moment for

him I- ti lieu his highly moral

stand wa« In liately after he a»«
iumi d 11"' ci the destinies of the
i: & m , i: i a yoar afterward when
Winston Churchill and Robert Bass

had his road whipped out of the politics
of New Hampshire and an aroused
public sentiment threatened to scourge

any railroads that mussed up in the
political game hereafter.

.Mr. Mellen must pardon us for not
being able to work up a single feeble
hurrah over his sanctified road. We
really can't do it.

A FINE INNOVATION

WHKN the mayor adopted the New
England town meeting idea in
the consideration of the aque-

duct and power problems by calling

upon the citizens to assemble and give

their views lie established a precedent

that meant much in the effort to take
government oui of the hands of special

interests and restore it to the people.

It is perhaps a natural sequel that the

members-elect of the legislature in Los

Angeles county now propose to invite

i heir constituents to meet them in
open meeting and discuss legislation

that is felt to be needed.
Buch a inciting is to be held about

tho middle of December In this city,

when an effort to draw out public sen-
tlment will be made in the open, and
with the understanding that such leg-

islation will be heartily supported and

promoted. So far as we have any

knowledge the honor belongs to Cali-
fornia of being the lirst to put into use
such a. plan. Most other Btates would
stand aghast if their elei ted represen-

tatives should invite the public to dis-
cuss with them matters of legislation.

Not only will the meeting- be directly

productive of great yood, but the prec-

edent it will make la certain to be far-
reaching in its effects. We predict that
the idea will spread outside the borders

of California with the spontaneous pop-

ularity of the commission Idea, when

Ualveston put that innovation to tin.:
test, and the demand for the adapta-
tion of the initiative, referendum and

recall to large i iii"s that nave followed
J_,os Angeles' innovation in thru direc-
tion.
it is to tin great credit "l tin mem-

bers-elect that the Idea of meeting thelj

constituents in open meeting, discuss-
ing with them public matters ami a: k-

Ing for Instructions sprang from them-

selvew, and it will immensely Ini
popular confidence in them. Under the

old style politics auch a thing would
never in' drean t d of. What orders

were given t« legislators rani'- from

private Interests, and too often, it must

be admitted, were accompanied by re-

ward or promise of reward In some
form.

Out of tha old stylo politics grew,

very naturally, the idea that an elected
representative was his own master and
accountable only to his own conscience
-if he happened tc be blessed or af-

flicted with such a thing. Out of it
grew the scandals at state capitals with

which our country has been checkered;
and out of it grew the power of the

lobby, and the jackpots, and the pur-

chased senator! III] and strike bills;

and out of It all together the domina-
tion of organizations that had the
wealth to corrupt representatives.

Equally potent in creating confidence
is the meeting at Santa. Barbara last
week when Governor-elect .Johnson
an.l other insurgent members of the
state government and senate got to-
gether to talk over policies and pro
gram. Heretofore the reform forces
have lacked much strength because of
disorganization. The last session of
the state legislature showed how weak
even si majority for righteousness can
be when divided, and it was only after
they disregarded party lines and or-
ganized that they ' ere able, to meet
the adroit and practiced minority and
accomplish i , thing.
If these meetings are an earnest of

he quality of our new legislature 1911
will be a red letter year at Sacramento,

and the state is assured of safeguards
in the form of statutes that will make
it well nigh impossible, tor selfish in-,
teresl to regain the power in politics
that they have had for a generation
past.

Please Do Your Christmas Shopping Early

—Boston Traveler.

Progress of Prison Reform

The International Prison congress

has been meeting in different places !
qulnquennlally for the past forty years, i
Last month the gathering was held in
the new Pan-American building, Wash-
Ingtoff, D. C, and the next session will
be held in 1915 in London, England,
where the congress held its first con-
vention.

A few days prior to the international
congress the American Prison associa-
tion, organized in IS7O, held one of its
annual sessions in the same city, so
also did the newly organized American
Institute of Criminal Law and Crim-

! inology. All the foreign delegates were
! invited and many of them grasped the
opportunity to learn our methods from
the discussions held by the two Ameri-
can associations. In the interval, be-
fore the opening of the international
gathering, the delegates were invited
to be guests of the United States on
the tour of American institutions
which preceded the Washington Prison
congress. The itinerary Included the
New York state reformatory at Elmira,
founded in 1876, and the first institu-
tion of the kind in the world; the
George Junior PLepublie at Freevllle,
the initial children's institution for

jjuvenile delinquents, founded along the
self-government lines; the. New York
state prison at Auburn, the State Ag-

ricultural and Industrial School of In-
dustry, one of the best examples of
cottage institutions In America; the
Ohio state rcmormatory at Mansfield,

\u25a0 one of the newer American reforma-
; tories; the juvenile court, Chicago, the
first children's court in the United
States and in the world, together with
the following Illinois state institutions:

'The house Of correction and John
: Worthy School for Hoys, the Illinois
! state "penitentiary at Joliet, Illinois
State Training School for Girls at

1 Geneva, the state reformatory at Pon-
tiac and the School for Hoys at St,

Charlea. In Indiana an equally notable
series of institutions was visited. In-
cluding the Indiana woman's prison, the
Indiana Girls' school, Indiana's Hoys'

>] (both for juvenile delinquents

and indicating even In their titles the
newer conceptions In such work', the
I'ndi ma Btate pri on at Michigan city

un'd the Indiana reformatory at .iefi'er-
Bonvllle, which lias taki n the leader-
ship In experimentation in the direction
on asexualization as a preventive
agent. Special entertainment was ac-
corded the delegates lit New York. Au-

Buffalo, Chicago, [ndlanapolis,
Louisville, Washington and elsewhere,

were made to the Institution! of
\u25a0Istrict of Columbia, and after the

congress to the eastern penitentiary of
Phlladelphl i, the model in Its day of
cellulnr confinement, as Auburn was

opi c for Imprlsonmi n1 In common with
lon at night: the two distinct

which, even in Europe, have
known by these American names.

\bout 100 foreign delegates availed
themselvi b of the In station, and on >
their return to Washington, both be-
fore and aft r the convention, were
loud in their oralses of the tour and
the objed lesson it afforded them.

imong the forty countries repre-
I were the Argentine republic,

Austria, Belgium, Great Britain, Can
;,,!;,, china, Colombia, ' !üba, Finland,
Frame Germany, Greece, Guatemala,

Haiti, Holland, Honduraa. Hun
Italy Japan, Liberia, Luxemburg,
Mexico, N ' Wales, Norway,

Queensland. Russia, Salvador, Slam,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Tunis,
Turkey and Venezuela.

The work oi the International con

ereas lasted several days, am
!,, expedite things its labors \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 r \u25a0 con-
ducted under four departments, name-
ly: Section l on "Criminal Law,"" Bee

tion 2 on •'Prison Adinist i\.tiou," gei

\u25a0 tion :t on "Prevention" and section 4

on "Children."
The v, mil of this gathering Is far-,, Li hing Inasmuch as the representa-

ttvea or some forty countr es did for
Hi, MiM t Ime In Its history Ind
by resolution, probation, Indeterm

ice and parole. Thus the organ!- |
i m turned its back <>n the revi ni c

and clearly substituted n
for the oftendi

The United states delegates did not
hesitate to call attention to the
Hi ,t thirty \u25a0 tatee have now Juvenile
and twenty nduU probation laws; thai
twenty-one slates havi adopted some

\u0084f the male sentence
nd that we have fourteen re-

formatories for adult male offenders

: and that no state has taken a back-
ward step.

When this convention of humanitar-
I ians had adjourned, it is very Inter-

esting to know what some of the lead-
: ers had to say and the impressions

they carried home. Sir Evelyn Rug-
gles-Brise, president of the Interna-
tional Prison congress, which again la
to meet in London in 1915, among
other things is quoted as follows:

"This coming of the old world to the
now to learn what lessons the new has
to teach is an historic fact and may
be an epoch in human thought and at-
titude toward the criminal. In Eng-
land we have been at great pains dur-
ing the last two or three years, by
scientific and exact investigation, to
disprove the popular conception of the
criminal. "We have personally exam-
ined 3000 of our worst convicts, men
sentenced to penal servitude and guilty
of every form of crime. "With regard to
each we have collected and tabulated
no loss than 96 statementsthat li,
measurements, family history, mental
and bodily characteristics, etc., the
tabluations now proceeding at the bl-
ometric laboratory of the University
college, London, under the direction of
Dr. Carl Pearson. The results will be
published shortly and we are only able
to say at present that so far no evi-
dence whatever has emerged from this
investigation confirming the existence
of criminal types, such as Lombroso
and his disciples have alerted." . »

Hon. J. S. Gibbons, chairman of th*
prison commission In Ireland, said: "1
have to give every ;erson, whether
tried or untried-and especially the un-
tried, a separate room to sleep in, and
I would lose my job if I put two pris-
oners in a cell." (How would such

•rules affect San Quentln, where over
200 prisoners occupy one room?)

Again, Mr. Gibbons continues: "Half
the people in prison should never have
been sent there, Every goal, every
prison should be a reformatory. Our
Object should be first to make our
goals and prisons perfect as reforma-
tories and then to have them empty."

Takashi Sanagi, commissioner of thb
prison bureau of the department of
justice, Japan, made several telling re-
marks, among which he said:

"The prison should be a place for
the treatment of men with humanity
and not with cruelty; it should be a
place for correcting them and not for
Inflicting pain upon them. Punishment
is resorted to under unavoidable cir-
cumstances when the object i» to re-
move evils from the state. For fifty.

seven years societies have, existed in
japan for the protection and encour-
agement of liberated prisoners and our
government annually donates $10,000
for their aid."

Another Interesting delegate from
Oreat Britain was Thomas Holmes,
secretory of the Howard asosciatlon,
aid after his Investigation very forci-
bly expressed himself: "At Jefferson-
viile and Mansfield I was struck with
the highly developed work and sub-
division of work in the industrial de.
partment of the reformatories. An In-
dustry In prison, whether or not it
pays the state, should be such that
the prisoner can follow it after his
release. On returning to England X
will advocate the appointment of paid
probation officers and the training of,
such officers before their appointment
I shall urge a reformatory for adults
and the Indeterminate sentence with
safeguards."

Russia was well represented and
among her speakers was A. S. Golden
welser, a lawyer of Kiev, who made
use of the following: "A complete
moral satisfaction was felt by us In
such Institutions as Industry, where
the work of rehabilitating the young
is carried on in a manner that makes
the man feel envious who has spent
half his life as trustee of a similar in-
stitution, but without the means, the
space i nd the personnel of Industry.
Mv cspcial admiration was excited by
the men and women who voluntarily
become fathers and mothers to the
boys intrusted to their care. The
'homes,' gardens and exhibits, and

| most of all, the kind and cheerful ex-
I pressions on the faces of the children
: will remain a sacred memory to all
lof ua There are. a thousand sufficient
reusonß for the abolition of capital
punishment and Americans must know
thorn all, and yet they persist in thin
cruel practice. Why ia it that gen-
erous Americans are still working un-
der the dreadful aberration that there
are circumstances that Justify one man
in saying to another, 'Go and kill this
criminal ' " . .

in (.KIFIiTH J. GMWIYM

PUBLIC LETTER BOX
TO COKHESI'ONIJKNTS—Letter. Intended for publication niuntpe accompanied brtjia

name am! »d<Jre». of tbe writer. Th. Herald sire* the wlde.t latitude to correspondent.,
but a».um« no responsibility for their view*. ,

Kdttor Horald: I have read J. O.

Arthur'a letter pertaining to the flfteen-
dollar-a-week young woman and seven-
dollar young man. In it he has some
truths with which I agree and some
with which I must disagree. Will he
kindly tell me, ns he has had some
experience in that line—and if he Is
not too bashful—how a nice family

can be raised without sickness, and
sickness moans the loss of $15 a week,

Perhaps Mr. Arthur might contrive
to reverse nature's ways, whereby the
young couple would lose the seven a
\ve,-u and n tain th« fifteen in their pos-
session, which would mean greater
comfort to the patient and to the new
arrival. I don't mean to be humorous.
I am writing with all seriousness, as
my heart goes out to the hard working
mother*, sometimes half clothed and

•\u25a0There's enough bread In the world
to feed them." Mr. Arthur, but you
have to have the dime to get a loaf.

No young coupleought to take the
responsibility Of a family with the ex-
pectation that others will help them.
Parents owe their children a good
bringing up, ;' i'"ir education, a trade
or a profession. When they have given
each child that they have done their
highest and noblest duty to Cod, chtldj
ami country. I echo Mr. Arthur's sen-
timents in wishing luck to the young
couple but may God help the babies!
I also wish him success in securing a

comely maiden or Christian widow. If
i were not of such an awfully selfish
disposition, possibly I'd bo tempted to
lasso him, but ara making good.pay
and do not like to share it with any-
body. It is nuch marriages that are
lillinir the divorce courts today.

A VINKGAUY OLD MAID.
I.os Angeles, Cal.

VIEWS OF AN OLD MAID PARTIALITY TO SMOKERS
Editor Herald: Los Angeles Is now

In the class of the world's great cities,

but sha leads them all In bestowing
privileges upon tobacco users What
other great dty—Just name one—gives
to smokers the best place where ono
may enjoy the si enery, air and sun-
shine on Bach and every street car
throughout the city? And In this boast-
ed land where soenery, air and sun may
be enjoyed twelve months In the year!
Come on, you tourists; you who smoke,
whoever you arc, whatever old pipe or
weed you use; those things are for you
t.i enjoy all at the sainu price! For
the others there is that inner pen, with-
out air or view, or you may use the
real- with Its back draft mid dust and
its view of the dreary prisoners on the,

inside and the smoke of the privileged
class enjoying the front.

TRAVELER.
Los Angeles, Cal.

PROPERTY AND BEGGARY
Editor Herald: Whon we are

wheedled out of a nickel by a pan-
handler —sometimes wo don't have a
nickel to be wheedled out of—we aro
apt to think that somehow this fel-
low la alone responsible for the sit-
uation in which he finds himself, and
that we arc his superiors; because we
happen to be able to give him that
With whtCh ho would be able to ap-
peaM his hunger or quwnrh his thirst,
as the case might be; that Is, we men-
tally put him in the beggar class and
we ourselves haven't got down into
that claw; not yet.

But in what respect Is our pharl-
seeism justified? Why Is It any more
respectable to bog for a job than to
bog for the results of a Job? And
in that sense, aro not a vast majority
of us beggars? It is difficult to see
why the one situation Is disgraceful
and the other respectable.

THE RETURN TO DEMOCRACY
Editor Herald: Iho writer has no-

where seen an attempt to explain the

cause for the country-wide demand for

the introduction of 'he recall, the refer-
endum, the Initiative, tha direct pri-
mary, etc., Into our system of laws.

Tha Ideal form of government for an
Intelligent community Is a pure democ-
racy in which tin? '.Itisena vote directly
on all matters of public policy. An-
Clent Athens was probably the best
type of this form of government. But
when the country grows beyond the
physical ability of the voter to per-
sonally do his duty then is substituted
as the next best ferfn that of govern-
ment by representation.

The government established by our
revolutionary father! was of this type

and they did their work well under the
conditions then existing. The country

was immense and means of communi-
cation slow, su that it was sometimes
months before even the results of an
election of officers became . known.
Hence it was necessary that practical-
ly all powers should be delegated to

representatives.
At the present time, however, condi-

tions are radically changed. Methods
of communication are so Improved that
American citizens are as well informed
about world-wide affairs as the Athen-
ians were about the little state of
Greece, and they are better fitted to

cast a vote intelligently on any matter
of public policy involving the entire
United States than the Athenians were
on the public questions arising in their
little city.

Hence the American people are ar-
riving at the conclusion, because of the
space-annihilating inventions and dis-
coveries of the past century, which en-
able them to Inform themselves fully

on all public matters and to express
their wishes promptly that they are
now fitted to decide for themselves on
many matters which formerly had to
be left to their representatives.

The demand for the new laws Is
therefore the outcome of a growing be-
lief that better government for the peo-
ple can be obtained by taking back by
the people of a part of the powers
hitherto delegated. It is In effect rev-
olutionary. How far will it go?

DEFERKNDUM.
Santa Monica, Cal.

What of independence attaches to
the man who, in order to live, must
beg of another man a job? Ought not
we all to ask ourselves why it Is that
we are compelled to be beggars even
if we are willingto work and produce
the means of life? And if we do ask
ourselves this question and seek dili-
gently for tho answer, shall wo not
find that we are compelled to be beg-
gars, that we have been shoved down
into the hobo class, because we have
allowed the source of the means of
life upon which all depend to be ap-
propriated by the few to the exclu-
sion of the many?

Is not this the palpable and obvious
reason that a majority of us are beg-
gars? In other words, is not It plain
that property in land is the CaUM of
our beggary? And If wo find that it
is the cause of our beggary, is not the
remedy as palpable and obvious as is
the cause? Must not we in order to
abolish compulsory beggary, destroy
property in land? Of course we must.
There is no alternative. Wo may de-
stroy the tariff; we may have gov-
ernment ownership of public utilities:
we may have a perfect monetary sys-
tem; we may do what we will, so long
as we permit property Id land we
Shall have compulsory beggary. Prop-
erty in land is robbery; It must be
destroyed. C. C. FOX.

Long Beach, Cal.

SOME SOCIALISTIC HISTORY
Kditor Herald: Tn a dispatch from ,

Milwaukee It is said that Victor Borc-
er, congressman -elect, is tho foster-
father of tho Socialist party, holng
presiding officer at It.s birth. This is
an error. Victor Berger came several
yoars nfter the Socialist party had been
fullyestablished In Milwaukee; in fact,
as far back »s 1885 by Paul Grr-ttkau, a
former member of the German reichs-
tag, a bricklayer by trade, had estab-
lished the party and founded the Mil-
waukee Arbelter Zeitung as jidaily. In
1888 he and Robert Schilling, the leader
of the Knights of Labor, had joined
lones and elected the entlro county

ticket, with a hardware merchant of
the name of William Daniels as sheriff.
anil as congressman 11 millwright of
the name of John C. Smith, but tho
Jealousy of Schilling prevented tho So-
cialists from receiving tho full benefit
of their labor. The Chicago Haymar-

kct affair gave Schilling his opportunity
to get rid of Grottkau and the influeneo
of the Arbelter Zeitung. which was rap-
idly outdistancing Schillings Reformer.
Il«- i ausod Grottkau and his reporter—
Loew—to be put in jail, and held there
ready for extradition to Chicago, but
Schilling did not know of the resources
of Grottkau. He sent for tho under-
signed, who was at that time in Cin-
cinnati, connected with the Volks-
freund, but had formerly been con-
nected with the Milwaukee Herald.
"When I came, to Milwaukee Irehabili-
tated the paper, and through Grottkau
sent for Simon Hickler of Baltimore
the best liked Socialist of that time In
the east. Hiekler is now the editor of
the Cleveland "Waochter, under Hlck-
ler's management.

It took only a short time to prove,
that Grottkau was innocent of any con-
nection with the Chicago affairs, and
with the help of the chairman of tho
Republican party, Henry Payne, he was
sit free, as well as Loew. Grottkau
then moved to San Francisco and took
up photography, and died there, but
Loew and Hickler continued tho paper,
and virtually transferred the strength
of the Socialists to the Republican par-
ty until Payne became postmaster gen-
eral. About that time—lß92—Victor
Berger appeared, and as Loew had
been rewarded by Payne and Hickler
had ' gone to Chicago to work With
Charles Bary on tho Chicago Daily
PreSß, it was easy for Berger to work
his way Into the Socialistic section of
Milwaukee and become the editor of
th« paper, especially as he had the
support of a ver" wily rascal of the
name of Keist, who had been dismissed
from the Milwaukee school board for
cause but of whose reputation Berger

did "not know. . L. WATERMAN.
Los Angeles, Cal.

EXTORTION BY MERCHANTS
Editor Herald: If N. N. of Smith

J'asadena lias had trouble with hits
tailor in cutting the suit he mentions
to fit him he should upply to the inter-
state commerce commission to make
these trousers,

For some month.s I have been quietly
investigating these conditions to deter-
mine if possible the causes. 1 find that
If the jobbers and merchants collec-
tively were taking only a fair profit
thi' existing slavery and poverty would
be greatly reduced. I also tinfl it is not

, only the. consumer who is oppressed
but tho producer; in many in-
stances the latter ships carloads of
products for which a large price was

\u25a0 obtained, but the producer received
littie or nothing.

For example, a producer in Coaehella,
i Cal.i in 1908 shipped two carloads of

onions of Mrst quality containing 1009
sacks. The freight on these two car-
loads was \>-*a than $200. The pro-
ducer received nothing for these onions,
weighing about 100,000 pounds. At the
time those onions were put on the
market the retail price was 4% cents
a pound. The two carloads should

jhave brought $4500. As the producer
received nothing, who received the dif-
farence between the $200 freight bill or
less and the $4500?

The same party shipped fifty crates
of cantaloupes to Los Angeles and re-
ceived a check for 92 cents above
Freight ohargeg. Another party from
the same locality shipped K73 crates of
cantaloupes to Los Angeles and re-
ceived a check for $15—less than 2Va
cents a pound. These crates weigh
about 150 pounds, and at the time they
were sold cantaloupes were retailing
from 10 to 15 cents each, or equal to
$2..")0 or $:!.7. r j a crate.

While a merchant is entitled justly
to a reasonable profit there is no jus-
tice in obtaining products without pay-
ing a tail price for them and then sell-
ing for a price which demands one's
Whole salary. I find by comparing
uric is that in July in Chicago black
pepper was retailed at 10 cents a quar-
ter pound; here in California the same
amount cost lf> cuts. Freight from
there to here is less than 4 cent. This
is au extortionate price. Nutmegs in
Chicago cost 25 cents a pound; in Loa
Angeles 37 cents a pound; extortionate
price. 9 cents a pound.

I can purchase the highest grade
California apricots in large cans in
Chicago for $1.32 a dozen. I am pay-
ins here in Los Angeles $1.65 for a
dozen of the' very same goods.

The finest grade of California lemon
cling peaches cost in Chicago $1.44 a
dozen, large cans. I pay $1.90 in Cali-
fornia for the same article at the sumo
time. These Chicago canned fruits
were raised and packed in California,
and after the Jobber had shipped them
to Chicago I could purchase the apri-
cots for 33 cents a dozen cans cheaper
than in California and the peaches for
4G cents a dozen cans cheaper than in
California.

If N. N. wishes any more informa-
tion or co-operation he can obtain it
by addressing K. F. D., Box «7, Ki-
slnore, Cal. Xi 11.

Klsinore, ("al.

GOLF
Not evory man excels at golf, and many who

have played
Know that a player must bo born—an ex-

pert can't ba made,
For in that little whitewashed b»U an evil

spirit lurks,
And only those who try to play appreciate

his works.

When, standing with hi* feet apart, bit foir
•tick poised on high,

A man looks down upon that ball, and
meamiren with his eye,

The Imp K'-ta In his deadly work—he m«rely
makes a wlsn.

And, Mz-z-z-z-z-z-z-Ji, the club goes put the
ball with awtul. Jarring swish.

Again the player lifts hi. club; again !>•
makes a swing;

He thought he «aw a ball somewhere, But
• didn't hit a thing, '

And then he clenches savage teeth, and with
a fearful epurt

He smites Hie golf links with hi* might, ana
scatters tons of dirt.

The things he says no man repeats—the

Runin Is most polite;

Before him dance «Ix dozen ball«, some r«o,
some blue, some white.

The sky «eem» «reen, the turf seems blue,

and nothln's real or sound—
\u25a0Why, actually, It seems as If out there upon

the (round '
The caddy's doing somersaults, and ' bltlnK

I |up the trans.
But this Is but a fancy like the rest, and

soon will pass. \u0084

-rGalveaton Ntwl. i

LOS ANGELES Herald
: THOMAS K. (linllON,

rrr»l<lrnt and Kdltor.

."""Entered «• second claw matter at the
poatofflrr In U» Angele*.

OLDEST MORNING PArER IN
LOS ANORLES.

Fon»d4d Oct. 2, 1873. Thirty-eighth Year.

i' • ' Chamber of Commerce Building.

Phones—Sunset Main 8000: Home 10211.
The only Democratic? paper In Southern

California receiving full Associated Press
report!.

__ _____
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION' WITH

SUNDAY MAGAZINE
Dally, by mail or carrier, a month.. •\u25a0•\u2666•»"

•Daly, by mail
or carrier; three months

MlDally, by mail or carrier, six months.. ».«o
Dally, by mail or carrier, one year.... 6.00

XTage^eeV Un^Tsiaie. and iiexfcOi
elsewhere postage added.

A file of The Los Angeles if.raid can M

seen at the office of our Eni.-1-u rf i

rleeao? SJX^S^ ESSto receive news, subscriptions and «<"-

tifPtriPtits onmir behalf. —rr=a

Population of Los Angeles j
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